OPEN NIGHTLY YEAR-ROUND

Screen 1 - Tune to 87.9 FM
Screen 2 - Tune to 96.5 FM
Screen 3 - Tune to 101.7 FM

PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE OF YOUR NEIGHBORS & FOLLOW OUR THEATRE RULES:

- Headlights, parking lights and brake lights must be turned off.
- No smoking if parked near others.
- No smoking within 50 feet of the 50’s Cafe and playground.
- No idling vehicle if parked near others sitting outside.
  - Diesel engines must remain off.
- Back hatch must be tied down even with roof line.
  - Saving parking spots is prohibited.
  - No alcohol, glass or littering.
  - Pets must remain inside car.

- Pets are not allowed at the playground, patio or 50’s Cafe.

See additional rules listed at www.DriveInUSA.com

Non-compliance may result in warning followed by ejection without refund.

⭐ We appreciate your patronage and cooperation. ⭐
Sandwiches

Make it a COMBO with fries and a drink!

1. Quarter Burger.....4.69
1/4 lb pure Angus beef patty
pickles, lettuce, tomato, mustard

2. Quarter Burger with cheese.....5.49
1/4 lb pure Angus beef patty
pickles, lettuce, tomato, mustard

3. Double Quarter Burger
with double cheese.....7.99
1/4 lb pure Angus beef patty
pickles, lettuce, tomato, mustard

4. Grilled Chicken Sandwich...4.99
pickles, lettuce, tomato, mayo

5. Grilled Cheese Sandwich.....2.99
served on Texas Toast

Fries.....2.89
with chili and cheese + 1.60
extra chili or cheese + .80

Spicy Chicken Wings
10 count.....12.99  20 count.....20.99

Nachos with Jalapeños.....4.09
with chili or double cheese + .80

Frito Pie.....4.29
frito lay fritos, homemade chili
& nacho cheese

Hot Dog.....2.79  (all beef guarantee)
with chili or cheese + .80
with chili and cheese + 1.60

Corn Dog.....2.59

Cheese Sticks (4).....3.79
Cornfritters (3).....2.59
honey + .99
ranch or marinara + .80

FRESH BREWED COFFEE
regular.....2.29  large.....2.79

ICEE
coke, cherry, blue raspberry
regular.....2.99  large.....3.89

HOMEMADE HOT CHOCOLATE
regular.....2.59  large.....2.99

Hand Spun Milk Shakes
chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, oreo
regular.....3.99  large.....4.89